AIRPORT EMERGENCY SERVICE

FIRE PREVENTION CIRCULAR

To Airport Staff and Partners

AMENDMENTS TO THE CAG FIRE SAFETY MANUAL

This circular serves to inform of the amendments made to the CAG Fire Safety Manual that will take effect from 1 August 2014. Below is a summary of the significant amendments:

i. Amendment to provision and usage of fire extinguisher in accordance to Spring Singapore Code of Practise 578 – Use and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers.

ii. Amendment to Aircraft Fuel Servicing and Maintenance of Aircraft Fuel System:
   a. Clarification on fuel spillage incident and investigation.
   b. Provision of trolley type fire extinguisher during aircraft fuel servicing and maintenance of aircraft fuel system.
   c. Requirement for new or replacement trolley type fire extinguisher with effect from 1 August 2014.

iii. Renaming of Fire Safety Unit to Fire Prevention Section.

iv. Implementation of electronic ballast or LED type lighting fixtures as a standard from 1 August 2014.

v. Revised hoarding material to non-combustible type as per fire safety code.

vi. Recommendation to non-CAG building owners to provide their ERP and encourage them to invite AES to participate in their annual fire evacuation exercise.
For further details on these changes, kindly refer to the latest Fire Safety Manual available online at the Changi Airport Group (S) Pte Ltd website at http://www.changiairportgroup.com/cag/html/our-services/airport-emergency-services/fire-safety/ or contact the Airport Emergency Service, Fire Prevention Section (AES FPS) at 65412535 or at fire.safety@changiairport.com.
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